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P PRISONERS MUST 
5 BE MILITARYMANY IMS lost i

$ [Canadian Pre#s Despatch 1
MONTREAL, July 29.— 

Lions, Australian dingoes, 
English badger, ferrets and 
cranes were the most curious 
items on the manifest of the 
C.P.R. liner Montcalm, in port 

4» from Bristol and Liverpool. 
4* The animals are all from the 

Dublin Zoological Gardens, 
and are consigned to the Zoo
logical Gardens at Toronto. A 
special keeper from the Dub
lin Zoo came out with them, 
feeding and tending them all 
the way. It was the wish of 
the authorities of the Toronto 
Zoo to import some Tasman
ian devils, and the governors 
of the Dublin Zoological Gar
dens were willing to oblige 
them, but the Board of Trade 
refused permission for them 
to be brought in a passenger 
steamer, as these curious ani- 

4* mais are offensive in their 
4* habits. The crew during the 
Î» voyage enjoyed the belligerent 
4* badgers, which fought all the 
4* way over, but the lion cubs 
4* were very peaceable.

ik-î

irenedlen Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, July 29.— 

Henceforth prisoners who are 
temporary guests of the Gov
ernment at the Bordeaux jail 4* 
will get a taste of militarism 4* 
—for military rule is to prevail 
at the million-dollar institu-. 
tion.
taken steps to engage Captain 4* 
Landriault, for many years 4* 
police instructor, to inaugur- 4» 
ate the new system. Captain •§■ 
Landriault is under instruc- 4* 
lions to start in work first 4* 
with the guards. These will 4* 
be whipped into line, submit- 4* 
ted to drill, and their whole 4* 
strength placed under military 4* 
discipline. The guards, in turn, 4* 
will be called upon to estab- 4* 
lish

*I $ Coal, Train Collided With 
Way freight at St. 

Catharines.

*Brilliant Young Russian Stu- 
jcnt is Drowned at G.T.R. 

Dock.

*

I 4*
*The government has William Plumstead Badly Hurt, But Had Miraculous 

Escape From Instant Death - P. H Allman Was Driver 
of Car—Traffic at Bridge After Ball Games Should 
be Regulated by Police as Was Practice Formerly.

$
* TWO MIRACULOUS ESCAPES

three were young boys *
*
* CASUALTIES OF WRECK 

Pierce
Mimico, engineer; Chas. Thomp
son of Fort Erie, fireman.

INJURED—Richard 
and Richard Clout of St. Cath
arines; Fireman Hewitt of Fort 
Erie.

$Ithe drowned
Cherniak, aged aa, atWind-

ofKILLED—Fred.
*Meyer

Kattaele Tati, aged aa, near
V'cllaiid.

\V;lbert Thorne, aged 13, near Glen-

Claude Walsh, aged 9, in Rideau
Canal. '■-iMmSm'sf-. '•

Thomas
in Ottawa River.

William Fournier, engineer, at
Quebec.

Joseph Yorke, aged 7, at Lindsay,

4- I! Daniels
A bicycle saved the life of William Plumstead, a Mount Pleasant man, on Lome Bridge, 

after 5 o’clock last night. It was à miraculous escape from death which Plumstead went through, 
and as it was he received a compound fracture of the right leg, as well as severe cuts about the
hands arid legs. Plumstead was struck by a motor car driven by P. H. Allman, at the western end 
of Lome bridge. Seated with Allman ip the car was Luther Whittaker and other friends.

Spectators were horrified when Plumstead, who was riding home on his bicycle, and the 
crashed together. Allman had just passed Dr. Fissette, who was in his carriage, at the approach’to 
the bridge. He was making his turn towards the right side of the bridge. Plumstead. coming from 
the opposite direction, had apparently just passed a vehicle and was making his turn to his right. 
Neither bicycle rider or driver aparently saw the other. The crash occurred almost in the centre 
of the roadway Plumstead, if anything, was toward the right side. The car crashed right into him, 
pitchforking his wheel to the sidewalk nearer the dam. With remarkable tenacity and endurance, 
the injured man clung to the radiator. The car was stopped within five feet. Eye-witnesses trem
bled to hasten to the rescue, as jt was thought sure Plumstead would be found breathing his last. On 
one side of the road was a shattered wheel. On the car was the limp form of a man between whose 
life and death had come a bicycle. Had Plumstead been struck while standing or walking his death 
would have been instantaneous. The motor car hit the bicycle first, knocking the wheel a dozen 
yards from its path. Then Plumstead was thrown forward. He clung to the radiator and spring 
of the car. How he ever did it after the crash was a mystery to those who watched the accident.

He stood up on his fractured leg and gave

tdiscipline 4* 
amongst the men under their 4* 
charge, and drilling, marching «f* 
and physical exercises will be- 4* 
come a daily feature of the 4* 
stay of the inmates in the in- 4* 
stitution. 4*

military ! $coe
* ST. CATHARINES, July 29—Two 

men were killed and three injured yes
terday afternoon when a through fast 
coal train bound wqst ran through an 
open switch and collided with a stalled 
way freight which was standing at the 
freight shed in the St. Catharines 
yard» taking- on a load' for Welland 
and Port Colbofne. Fred Pierce of 
Mimico. engineer of the movjng train, 
remained at his post and was killed, 
but Fireman Hewitt of the same place 
umped to safety. Charles Thompson 

of Fort Erie, brakeman of the same 
train, who was also killed, was buried 
in a pile of wreckage. His body was 
found two hours after the collision.

The escape from death of Richard 
Daniels and Richard Clout of this city, 
who were loading a car in the centre 
jf the stalled train, is miraculous. The 
car ahead of the one in which Clout 
and Daniels were working was forced 
upward and on top of their oar, which 
,vas crushed down over them, just 
caving them room to crawl out. They 
uffefed broken ribs and severe cuts, 
>ut will recover.

The police took into custody and 
re holding as a witness a tramp who 
vas on the moving tram. This man 
tales that the outside semaphore was 

set against Engineer Pierce’s train, 
which was travelling under orders to 
pass through t/> Hamilton. The train 
is said to have been going at a high 
ate of speed. The badly wrecked con- 
lit ion of both locomotives, one of 
"hem a big mogul, tends to bear out 
his fact.

i *F. Kilmartin, civil servant, $car
* *
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\\ V I >SOR, July 29—Meyer Cher- 
ci twenty-two, of this city, 

.shut at the Detroit College of 
. , :u\ was drowned at the Grand 

Railroad slip dock yesterday. 
1- working to pay his way 

-l-!i college.
i.erniak removed to Windsor from 
.1, when he was nine years old, 

until his mother’s death a year 
he was her sole support. He 

- unable to speak English when 
reached the town, but he was de
mined to obtain an education. In 
ir y liars he passed through the 
mary school classes, and last year 
nluated from the Windsor Collegi- 
lustitute with highest horçors. He 

attended the' University of To- 
for a year.

herniak, whose body was recov- 
lost his footing and slipped itt-

tlie river.

SŒKS THE RELEASE
IN ST. LAWRENCE

London Man Offers to Go 
Bond for'His Good 

Behavior.
Dr. Fissette hurriedly attended the injured 

Allman his address. The motor driver promptly took him home to Mount ï feasant, and did every-
ported to.be doing fairly well to-day, and will

And Over 100 Passengers 
Had Perilous Experience 

Getting Off.

man.

thing possible to lessen his suffering. Plumstead is re 
recover. He appeared to be a man of wonderful stuff.

Discussing the accident this morning* AJhnan said lie was travelling about 15 miles an hour 
before he hit the bridge and about 10 miles when be struck Plumstead. The traffic was congested 
on the bridge at the time, there being several vehicles of different sorts crossing. The driver of the 
motor car greatly regretted the injury to Plumstead and was in a nervous state as a result. He 
considered that the outcome was lucky.

A Courier reporter was an eve-witness to t he accident, and was impressed with the fact that 
the former practice of the police department in h* ving a man stationed at the bridge after ball 
games to control traffic was a good one. Had an officer been on hand yesterday the acculent would 
not have occurred. The traffic on Lome bridge during certain hours is too much congested to per
mit motor cars and other vehicles passing each other indiscriminately. Allman’s car would not 
have been allowed to hit the bridge even with a speed of ten miles an hour by any officer on duty 
there at the time the accident occurred, as the traffic was heavy at that hour. As it was. there was 
only a near-fatality. Plumstead, the injured man. is married," and resides in Mount Pleasant with 
his wife and two children. '

HE IS SERVING LIFE SENTENCE

MONTREAL, Que., July 29— The 
steamship Lady of Gaspe, which clear, 
ed from Montreal about 4 o'clock yes
terday afternoon with over a hundred 
passengers and a heavy cargo, was 
wrecked about midnight by a terrible 
collision with the Crown of Cordova 

The Crown of Cordova had left the 
wharf here fairly close to the other ship 
as far down as Tree Rivers. It was 
jnst below, this point that the collision 
occurred. -

The Crown of Cordova tore, a hole 
in the sister ship’s side large enough 

w to use the shipping agent’s words' 'to 
• I drive a team of horses’ through.’’ The.
*3* ' shock was terrible, the water rushed 
-Pin in torrents and' Captain" Vezitta
. in command of the Lady of Gaspe .at «ck was a tank of crude oil. Danger 
, once saw tWj the lor.5 of his shipi-Yf•’ftrtfWSSTjMfredi'-iWt’the St. Cathar-

LONDON, Ont., July 29.—Appli
cation has been made to Hon. C. J 
Doherty, Minister of Justice, for the 
release front the Central Prison, To
ronto, of Private William A. Moir. 

\'DON. Ont., July 29—Wilbert who is serving a life sentence there 
a thirteen year old lad. who for the murder at Wolseley Barracks 

adopted by Thomas Walker, a on the night of, Good Friday, Aprd 
''1 Mosa far.mer, was drowned r7> >908, of Color-Sergeant Lloyd, 

bathing in the Thames six Mr. Lawrence, although not person- 
-,nith of Glencoe., yesterday af- ally acquainted with Moir, had been 
n The body was not recover- informed that the man was now in a 
more than two hours. The lad normal state of mind, and that he is 

aken in charge hv the Children’s hlled with the resolve to he of good 
,ciety of London eight yea-s behaviour in the future. Pn view of 
id had been -with Mr. Wglker this fact, Mr. Lawrence offers to eu- 

vears. (. ter into, a bond" Tor $5,090 for the
Ydl JtoefcJfauee- ififiiSeThTis^fc»^!%-i,.„y

' 2<>-A sf dmrwn'| Private Moir’s Crime
yesterday after | iyf0jr returned to the barracks here 

ck, when Joseph 
son of Jos. Yodke.

employed by ilie Gull River Lumber
( "iii'iinx. I "si his life. The little fel-
1' ■

Farmer’s Lad Lost

?

OLD LADY SEVERELY 
vKJRNED IN

9«
Among llie c£rs thrown from the tWOMEN FOR *

W FPBCR 4.
■

IPSBBI ______ JJ  _ &. Cathar- B

Yesterday afternoon, about 5 o’clock, Mrs. Margaret Proctor, resid
ing with her daughter, Mrs. William Foster, 24 Foster street, had her 
neck and right hand quite severely burned, her face blistered and her hair 
singed, as the result of stirring up a bonfire. The fire had been built in 
the backyard to burn up a quantity of rubbish and had died down. As 
stated, Mrs. Proctor commenced to stir it up. The flames shot up, and, 
being at the advanced age of 81 years, she was unable to get away quickly, 
and her dress caught fire, burning it very badly. Her daughter, bearing 
her mother scream, rushed out, and picking up a pailful of starch threw 
it over her mother and afterwards a pail of water. Dr. William Nichol, 
Senior, was called at once, and attended the aged lady. She suffered 
somewhat from nervous shock, but is reported to be resting easily to-day.

men police for Chicago were 4* 
assured last night, when the 4* 
Council passed an ordinance 4* 
creating places for them oh 4* 
the force. Mayor Harrison 4* 
will at once name ten patrol- 
women for duty at the beach- 4* 
es, dance halls and other 4* 
places where it is believed 4* 
they will be more efficient 4* 
than men.

Meanwhile the terrified passengers, 
the maority of them women and 
children, rusher on deck, and the of
ficers had their hands full trying to 
quiet the people and get the fast sink
ing ship into Cape. Magdalene. The 
captain saw that was his only chance.

Signals of distress were sent up, 
but the passengers were told there 
was no immediate danger and im
plored to keep cool. Most of them 
were asleep when the collision occurr
ed, but fortunately the sleeping 
apartments are on the upper deck and 
the risk was therefore avoided of

smashed and the track torn up. One 
rack of the main line was tied up for 

five hours. The wrecking crews from 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls cleared 
ip the debris.

An inquest , over Thompson and 
Fierce, the victims, was opened alst 
evening and adjourned until to-night.

Pierce was ,35 years of age. A widow 
md four children survive him. His 
body will he taken to Mimico to-day 
for interment.

1noon :u 
1 lie seven Year

on the night mentioned and when re
primanded for being under the influ
ence of liquor shot 
Lloyd. Moir escaped in the darkness 
and eluded a posse of local detectives 
that pursued him for several days. 
He was arrested some weeks after at 
Arthur, Ont,, and the defepce that he 
committed the act during a tempor
ary fit of insanity brought on by 
eyilepsy saved him from the gallows. 
He was sent to the Hamilton Hos
pital for the Insane, and after several 
attempts made his escape from that 
institution. When recaptured he was 
transferred to the Central Prison, 
where he has since been confined.

Mr. Lawrence, in his communica
tion to the Department of Justic-, 

------------------- i says that he exerted his influence
filter of Late E.H. Harri- "^fullysome years ago on be-

J half of an Alberta man who was sen-
Gian Lost Over $100,000 fenced to serve ten years at Edmon- 

\Y7opfh rtf Pome ton for cattle stealing, but after twoWorth Ot uems. I years he was released at Mr. Law-
„ , fence’s request. The first year after

b ORk, July 29.—GemsKjs re]ease Lawrence claims that 
: » 875.000, including a rope ofjtha man pro(juced 13.000 bushels of 

worth $60,000, were stolen 
- home of C. C. Rmnscy at 

xmsett pier, during the 24 
nding Sunday night, 

was a daughter of the late 
Harriman.

and killed i 1

nlaying on the hank of the 
■ vr, when lie slipped into the 

00111 In,in a boat house platform 
four feet of water. His 

- numl a few minutes after- ,
nk

4-
lilt4*• mtinued on Page 6)

-BurnedClose Call !UNITED STATES 
NOT YET DECIDED

Fish Story Hthe passengers being crushed to death 
on narrow gangways. They got eas
ily on deck and many were even able 

This Man Cauçht a BasS to rush back and partially clothe them-
' selves.

Meantime the Steamer Quebec, 
bound from Quebec to Montreal was 
rushing to the Lady of Gaspe’s aid 
and with some difficulty, owing to the 
terror of the passengers and the dark
ness of the night, she was able to 
take all off in safety.

The Quebec is expected to arrive 
at Montreal early this afternoon.

LêITo DeathAT NEW YORK Four Members of Family 
in Auto Crash at 

Hamilton.
li 1* Which Was Struck 

by Lightning.
> ,Young White Wife of a 

New York Chinaman 
Caught in Trap.

f\ML*

illAs toWhat Course Should be 
Pursued in Mexico 

Trouble.
HAMILTON, Ont., July 29—Ed

ward Hay, an automobile delivery- 
, his wife, two children, and an

other man had a thrilling escape from 
death last night at the Burlington 
crossing of the Grand Trunk on the 
Plains road. The road crosses the 
tracks at an angle and a front wheel of 
the auto was caught by a board which 
swung the machine around on the 
tracks. Just then the headlight of a 
freight train flashed on the car which 
was speeding up te railway tracks 
ahead of the train. Hay shouted to 
the other occupants of 
jump and did the same thing himself. 
A few seconds later the automobile 

smashed to pieces. All the mem- 
a sev-

.[Canadian Press Despatch] 21 i
illi ilCOATICOOK, Que., July 29—Dur-mati [Canadian Pros» Despateh] .iiig a sever thunderstorm which pass

ed over this section yesterday, John 
Buckland who lives on the shores of | The Crown of Cordova, whose own

ers decline to make any statement, is 
understood to be uninjured, 
was on her way to Quebec to take 
lumber on board for London.

I I
NEW YORK, July 29.—One of 

the ramshackle tenements of the 
Chinatown district proved to be a

31!■f # ï IIfillIllyi.* ■■II fill

WASHINGTON, July 29.—Presi
dent Wilson had no announcement 
to make to-day about the policy the 
United States would pursue toward 
Mexico, but there is every reason to 
beliqve no steps will be taken by this 
country pending the outcome of the 
plans laid by leading Mexicans to 
bring about peace.

The fact that some of the medi
ators interested in adjusting the dif
férence between the followers af 
Huerta and Carranza, were instru
mental in persuading Porfirio Diaz to 
abdicate, is. encouraging officials in 
touch with Mexican affairs to believo 
that tjjeir efforts may bring about 
the resignation of President Huorta.

While the Mexicans who are tak
ing an active naft in the plaits de
cline to permit the use of their names 
at this time, they have proceeded to 
the point of informing Secretary 
Bryan what they have in mind. No 
developments are expected for at 
least a fortnight.during which time tho . 
administration hère will keep »n 
close touch with the negotiations.

The argument the Mexicans are 
said to be planning to place before 
Huerta is that the United States un
der no circumstances would recog
nize his regime, and that to extri
cate Mexico from its financial straits, 
it is necessary to establish a new'ad- 
ministration of the Mexican govern
ment.

wheat, and has since been a very 
trustworthy resident of the MacLeod 
district.

Lake Lester, was standing on the 
verandah of his cottage when a bolt 
of lightning struck the water near by 
with a loud hissing sound. A minute 
or so later Buckland saw something 
floundering in the water and runn
ing to the bank found that it was a 
large fish. He got into his boat and 1,1 St. Lawrence ports.

Reached Quebec TH-doay 
QUEBEC, July 29.—The pursuer 

When he hauled the fish into the ' of the Lady of Gaspe reached Que
bec this morning, and in his account 
of the accident says the Lady of 
Gaspe was riding at anchor below 
Cape Magdalene on account of a 
dense fog, when at 11.30 the Crown 
of Cordova came along and ran into 
the Gulf liner, cutting her amidships.

She
trap in which the white wife of a 
Chinaman was burned to death and 
from which several other persons 

taken seriously burned during a 
lire early this moyning. Nearly fifty 
people were alseep in the house when 
the lire broke out, and knew nothing 
of their peril until aroused by the 
police and firemen. Mrs. Steven Lee, 
25 years old, was found fatally burn
ed and her Chinese husband and a 
white girl named Fannie Miller, ,11 
the same room with Mrs Lee, may 
also die from burns received before

There

Mrs.

MAY BE TROUBLE
OVER THIS HOUSE

The Lady of Gaspe is a two-mast
ed one funnel vessed and was built

The the-ft was
'town to-day.
rope of pearls was given to 
misey by her mother, and had 
mental value far in excess of 

Other jewels 
according to a statement is- 

't the office of the Harriman 
01 this city include the fol-

were
in 1877. She was on her way to Gulf

the car to rowed toward the fish, which he killed 
with a blow of his oar.

■i
r i n sic worth. Aldermanic Authorities Have 

Room For Another 
Argument.

boat he found it to be a bass, weigh
ing eleven pounds. A hole had been 
hurried clean through is body by the 
lightning bolt.

was
bers of the party escaapd with 
ere shaking up and minor bruises. giJ 1

Iand pearl pendant, gold pin 
'li magnificent ruby solitaire:
"I broach and gold mesh bag.

Ramsey's home was entered 
finie between 8 o’clock Satur
nin and Some hour Sunday 
lie contents of one room, that 

lily occupied by Mrs Rttmsey, 
disturbed, according to a state- 

11 ow the thief entered is not | Council.
If the Council should not be meeting

'Postponed
The printers’ picnic, which was to1 the firemen reached them, 

have been held on Saturday, Aug. 2, were a number of spectacular res- 
has beetV postponed until Saturday, cues which a large throng of Chinese 
Aug. 16: s . j sight-seers witnessed.

A lively discussion will in all prob
ability take place at the next meeting 
of the City Council over the moving 
of a house. When any individual or 

I individuals want to move a house from 
part of the city to another they

S. O. E. Picnic.
Local Sons of England will hold a 

monster picnic at Galt on August 11. Continued on Page Six

THE "STM" OF GREAT BOY SCOUT RALLY NEAR BIBMIMG1M. ENGLAND
one
have to secure the sanction of the

Die theft had not been re-, ,
lo the police this afternoon,! for several days after the party wants

a house they get up a docu-Hr.. Le.getoff, secretary to the I to 
R II. llarriman, who made the] ment requesting to have the same 
""Yemeni, said that private de - j moved, and if the aldermen consent to 

were working on the case 1 signing the "round robin individually, 
probably woul dhandle it inde- j then the party, proceeds with the 

■ inly of the police.

move mm;■ - >»

1
work.

It appears recently that a document 
signed, and the house in ques- 

to have been moved from

’’'Her Verdict.
was so

■ "jllowing verdict was rendered | tjon
!" jury which investigated the 1 Dalhousie street to a point on Stanley 

"i Duncan Miller, superintend-Jstrcet outside the city limits. This 
"• the Hamilton street railway:

' find that deceased met his death

was

ill
He Denounced Him.

WASHINGTON. Inly 29—Majority 
Leader Oscar W. Urtdèrwood of the 
House to-day denounced Martin M. 
Mulhall, alleged lobbyist for the Na
tional Associatioh of Manufacturers 
as “a liar and a black-mailer.” - Mr. 
Underwood appeared before the Sen
ate lobby committee to deny that 
Mulhall had ever talked to him about 
legislation before congress. After onè 
look at the witnèss he said: *T never 
saw him before In my life.”

the understanding, but after the ‘'X 
granted the house was*

was
; 0request was

carried over an embankment 1 moVed and placed on a lot on Marl- 
fi" Guelph road on July 23rd, and I |)oro street inside the city limits. The 

under his own auto. We also mattcr wjfl be brought up at the next 
1 fi'v road, particularly at this point, I meeting of the Council.

' < ry dangerous, and almost with-] 1 1 * .........—
protection. We strongly censure 1 Sights of Paris.
proper authorities for not protect- The young Englishman, recently V — ■„ ''"■■■■ - ------ 1 ■• ' ■,c- lin, i-risi SHn
"" -aid road." Coroner Rennie arrived 'from England, who left the , ' THB OQtAX BOV flOOUT RALLY NBA» m at y., Bn-u-h Emolre and

> xercising caution. 1 sights of Paris. • I JcrtiUir, «touting their patrol cati*.
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MONDAY, JULY 28, 1913

bn Sunday 1110mi4g, Mrs. Elsie Nich- 
p 11 -. of Hewertson Street, Newport, 
Monnmouthsliire, thinking he had re- 
urned earlier than usual front his 
Lork at Pontnewydd coke oVens, 
[bout seven miles away, went down 
rum bed. but found no one there, 
kn hoqr later she again heard him 1 
ailing and went down again. This 
nine a cylist was at the door to say 
fiat her husband had sunk into a hank 
If small coal about two o’clock and 
ad been suffocated.

* * *

£1,000 WAS SUBSCRIBED to the 
iiiilding fund of the Welsh National 
ilusvum at Cardiff, by Lord Aber- 

The treasury will make a- grantare.
qua! to the sums subscribed by the 
ublic.

* * *
I THE PIGEON RACE from the 
falace Yard. Westminster, took place 
I few days ago. I11 the presence of a 
urge crowd.which included tlit Speak- 
lr, 180 pigeons were started, 
pee was the result of a challenge 
pom Mr. Illingworth. Liberal Whip 
Ind member for Shipley, to Mr. Han- 
|el Booth.. M. P. for Pontefract, that 
joining pigeons of his constituency 
|ould out-distance those of Ponte- 

Bi.th members were present

The

ract.
[hen tile birds were released for ihe 
burnty at 10.30 in the morning. The 
rst three positions were won by 
rontefiact i.nciers. The champion- 
hip of the race went to Mr. Harding 
Pontefract), whose bird arrived home
t 2.21 p. m. In the Shipley division 
he first In me bird arrived at 3.16
t m.

I THE HOT WF.ATHEK TEST makes peo-
he bel 1er aequaiiited with their resources 
r strength ami einliiranee. Many find they 
lee,l 11.m,Vs Sarsaparilla, which invigorates 
hi,- liluod. promotes refreshing sleep aud 
Ivereomes liiai lire,! feeling.
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